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Dear Jerry, 	 7/24/72 
Your letterof the 19th came today. It was postmarked the 21st. 
I guess I have never realtized just how many blessings I have. All these people who 

love and respect me so, and have such unique ways of monifesting it. Knowing you was not 
merely knowing God. It now turns out you are also Kree4lean and Mr. Welcome Wagon, too. 
All purity, all courtesies. 
' There is little point in staying down at your level. You have been engaged in one 
selfeieception after another and you can't stop because you can't face what you'd have to. 
Carried to its logical conclusion, you have a welkire example of wha t to expect in your 
',father. The longer you put off coming to grips with reality, beginning with your exalted 
concept of reef and your arrogating to yourself judgements you were in no position to make, 
the more tragic, painful and difficult to surmout all of this will be. There just is no 
way, except in the sick mind of the attacked, for the victim of the rape to be the attracive 
musiance that justifies it.  

Of course I know you could keep copies of what you return. But I haven t called you a 
crook. I do expect you to return everything as soon as you can, and I know That with the 
present state of your mind this may never happen and you'll have a dozen tortured excuses. 
There is no doubt that what you got from me you got under accpted conditioneof secrecy. You 
have displayed an incapacity to keep secrets. Therefore, I mat everetideeoteelle And it is 
obvious that you have not responded to my question about unautorized distribution of any 
of the*. Example: Post Plorteme You can't have that in sox many files, you can promptly package 
up and return, all the copies you have and made, and this is no serious intrusion into 
whatever "Tau more pressing mateers...occupy me at present". (One sample was too much.) 

I can t imagine Walter having said wile,* you attribute to him, but if he did, he really 
knows nothing about this. I asked him to get the foundations file back, no more. As I reread  
your words, I can see the trail of the snake through the murk of your mind, just how you 

e 'distorted it. I am confident Walter said other jrhan you represent, which has become all too 
Legecal of you. This graph is not the representatiaa of. lobe did what you gaveme looter°, but 
that won't trouble you. Prom the murk you can progress to the dust, the twisted trail will 
etill be there. 

You may well be eight that tinda and Don were here a second time. Bu4 I accepted them 
on your sayso, you assured me they were trustworthy, and the correspondence for the last year 
or so will show that despite your present conveniences of conscience, also described as "good", 
you=accept responsibility for its return. Why all the horseshit? Oaalt you be striight about 
anything? And I suggest it is more important to yourself that you straighten out than to others. You damned well know that when your responsible behavior took this Lind os directian I repeatedly 
adk you for their addresses so I could make the effort myself. What you don t and won't know 
is the present urgent need for this file that only genius thinkers like you"and your fellow 
big brains could not conceive. It it matures, you have guaranteed that there will be no time 
for me to put it all together. here you say you reread my letter. Thus you explain your failure 
to make response to anything, except to say that you brought Linde  and Don Aare a second 
time. But it is I who provide "more examples of convenient memory" to you. 

The more I take a second look at your letter, the more I sorrow for you. You are really 
sick in the head to utter such drivvel. Whenin the hell did you 	"regard" mean a father 
figure"? Of course, I can't peneterate the mind, least of all one like yours now is. But I 
have a faitty clear recollection of your acts. Those of one casting himself in the role of a 
son they were not. The year in which you failed yclieturn a file you promised to return is 
an immediate example. This is not to say that you persist in manifesting personal immaturity, like in dropping your possessions where they would compel attention to you every time someone 
stumbled over your shoes, walked around you luggage, things like  that. But acting like a baby 
and acting like a son are not identical. You follow this with what only a sick mind would not 
recognize as really sick,"unqueatiaaiagly accepting all of your judgements as invariably coreect". 
In the present matter I solicited dialogue, refusing the argue a point of view in advance, and 

ne of those suddenly so omniscient wrote any statement of original thought. You in particular 
ertodk no dialgue with rn me prior to either of the two nog' consistent versions you have 

given me alone of what you did. Goff knows what you have told others, as probably in time I will. 
How you can kid yourself this way and consider yourself rational escapes . But let me give you 
q ehallenge you will probably not accept: send this paragraph to Howard nd ask him how its 
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ataoks op oith hie exporissico in this partiema  CWWW. I have no obd ection to your going 
into othorn, 30d thatch aro*  I w aure*  m000 h will recall,. But the ono of oitdmh you maks 
so totally and deliberately false a ropotalatation is more in point. In facto I, will sand 
a copy of this to Howard and and: him not to nand you our oarrespoodenoe but to select a 
feu modltkx of the maw cameo in ;tidal I told him tho im;ortaat thing for him was to do 
what loo considers& rioOlt, go, 'ht do. I think ho will toil you that I have taken a 
considerable amount of time encoam000lno: his to jail iodepexident, jaat to be over 	by 
mo 07 by anyone else, on thin or anythiag else. The difference in not in mo. It in then 
difference between you and Howard. Although mare than twice yon ago, I an sore flexible 
than you. I do champ, and again the one in point illuatrates. Edward moon ham for serious 
poxponea and he knous my files and gy uomk: well. I think hell have no troulao tolling you 
that when I (*hosed an this aapeota when the potential become apparent to mo a  obango requiroi 
the abandounont of nom work than you'll do at your fob in more than a ;mar. 4e, 	tea 
you that I have saxes& with his sumatetboos and diakonal& with them, and I tell you the 

true of him. I abandoned more work that you Sylvia and Cyril. and Cary have done on the 
valy nine° jylvia finiohod her monuocript• With you at least it is not Isaaharitabla to kr 

you have done All teaks haven t oven masterod the basic pobliOhita literature. Can =yens have a 
more mature or responsible faa2dation for making the moat Ionic judexamata9 It is quite the 
opeosito of what you would 34k to kid ,yourealf into belioving and haven t the cameo same to 
realise makes of you a fool or a knave when you aond it to o there. 

In theseveral 10 ttoro I have written you there in a faitki specific bin or particulars* 
law hove not roloowlad. Icor pottematams of chaxity and tolerance soy fool youamoy mica you 
thiak you have coma to grips with reality, but they are self-dovoption. Cooly }WS yet to answer 
nY lost latter. Sylvia sent mo her owo kind of nantorearanne. adong ago I r0000nded to that point-
ing out that it is nonaresponnivih. She has not rpliod and A. have no intention of carrying it 
Author. I raily do sorwow for all of you, for I have no doubt that sublimaly lanorant of that • 
into which you have injected youroolvoo, you rattily did this* you were doing -chat is riaht* and 
none Of you amkod youoselvaa if you ooro in a position to jodoe, bona of you armed yourvelomma 
*hot you or anyone Oise could do if , this anakfires. No of you wore In a position to make an 
intalligoat eat ioato of any aspect, Oat, all of you, yearning for what I'll leavo to others to 
deacribo, rushed in, .ad for Ida owo pompoms*  in all cane I an roanonably oortata involving a 
near et yoarnioa-for fano not earned by anythino dome and 111- seMa oasoaa more and W0=004 If any 
of you solf-appotntad big heroine had spout this time and effort in real work you night have made ' 
a contributiob to what may ultimately be knowo,bat you all gowned, and yearning is all that 
count*. Work is for :here. 1ou are all too iaportant for that. And all too buoy accumol ating 
*hat makae life comfortable. 

It is true that I have taken =oh tine with yowager poleople. Whom you ten bring yourself 
to thu personal vilification with which you repoy Joe for the enormouu meant or n time you 
bairn wasted*  in return for which you havo done not a wiz .a thing of real. worth* I have all. I 
need to learn that the next now oncewho c along will have to prodoce a record of work and 
that of moaning before I waste any tires on then. There arc &Almost nano of us doing enn %lathe 
but there in a goodly -no, not that - large nunbar seahing to eoploit it for peroon41 calf-
eateou if not more. And all &ludo the loos about thior aotivos magi grospects. tour lotto= 
show no doubts,. rota may kid yourself but you are nOt kidding tee. Too much cones brick to mo 
fro A too Wit' People. I aa not telueng about notion!, Ha can tall you I told him sameof the newer 
atupidities the and of loot wok. From Cyril down*  of op if by now you profor, not ono of you 
has done apy thinking. leo are all plodding alone on the olory road that has toogood a chance of 
duollicatino tho aironay too oally to holl. Iou can't*  any of yoo*  =de what you have donaalat you 
goo at least put your orsa heads togother, try to aim-tome your aulfodecoptiona, and be preporod 
for what may be the end result. After it happens it will b© too into. Tban guilt an  shame will 
overvhelm you all. 4o at least uhdertaand what you maw have helped bring do pens. on can't new 
do ouch about it, What hos boon done, has boon,. Ten will nover understauxi adasu you criioed-veyourealf 
with this kind of alowilate garbage you have sent moo It WIN nakos no difference to tae. I don't 
oe what any of you tote.-  of me, for our relationehopr3, mons of olioh ever butefittod ne in any 
personal goy or made any aingio ainadfioant contribution to shy or our woo**  are at an end. I can't 
recapeuxe what thin oddly conifonted love and respect has coat on, in such tine and littlo money 
that, as you know, in for us mush today. So, I hope you will think` of why I'm taking all this 
tiro for so utterly an unworthy thing as you have written. it is not a ,oelf-dmdulgence. We are 
fiat:01nd*  for I mill mover agoin be able to trust you or what you undoubtedly thhic is yook 
?emit coon and, an you call ioloa"000d 000noionce". I will not to 	 try to help you oort ol 1 of 



I was given some attached-carbon sate, a 
I missed the last two lines on the proceeding 
my carbon and Hoard's will have them 
out. Toe don't dare anyway. A measure of your 
you to return my things, especially those you 

luxere I have not enjoyed in 2 1/2 years. 
page on the cgrbons, os I repeat them and 

personal integrity will be the time it *ekes 
can get immediately. Side one, heal tbyeelf. 

At this point Lil called me to take our midday dip. On the pool M thought a bit more 
about this. I expect your mind to block all meaningful conaideration, but for whatever it 
is worth, having wasted so much time en and through you, I waste a bit eore. 

There is nobody I can recall who knows you fuel has discuseed you who hae not cemented 
on the chasm between the capacity of your mind and your emotional (non)development, your 
tendency toward seefeeeenigenee, your incongruous immaturity. I anticipate you will find 
these opinions unwelcome, perhaps offensive, but they are what others have told me'and I 
concur. More, you must remember that over the years I have addressed these things in many 
ways, including bluntly, long before there was any suah diagargoreement between us. 

Your relationship with Jeannie was =natural and unhealthy, nail it whatever else you 
may prefer.Tou were lost in love and longing to marry and simultaneously had a sister in 
whom he bad no sexual. Interest. sou had absolutely nothing in coulee. and this made the 
relationship more meaninefel. It was sick and you wouldn't hear of it. There way be others. 

Mew,' am not saying that it ie wrong and unhealthy for a man to enjoy the compmey of 
a woman tin this oast a girl) without laying her. That, however, is not your own representaidete 

If you could get Sylmia to level, I'm sure even she would in general *Incur. 
Oat I am suggesting is that if you have coverage, you'd best have a psychiatric 

consultation. If you de not, it will do you more good than a European vacation. Obviously, 
none of this means anything to me. I don't care if you do or don't. I just want to get my 
miterial back and get your aseurance that you have not distributed any of it and forget about 
you and that great waste in our lives and productivity. fief course, if you have made any 
distribution or anything, I expect an accounting and recovery, without that eeegracefel 
self description id enever you get good and ready and haven't to atop to pick your nose.) 

Your letter,, as do others I've received., indicates Gary sent you a copy of his letter 
to me. I have no deeireeto add to the ultimate hurt all of you have done yourse3See so I have 
Rel been engaged in broadcasting these things, (I therefore presume that to a degree you 
wo also. I don't mare.) You do Jae say that Gary Sent you my letters, and if be did, you 
are more than without comment. Either way, you should be able to get a reading, if you 
have not closed your eyes as tightly as youreeind. On yourself and on hie. 

btW 


